Full Translation
God has spoken of it in his magnanimous book, and He knows what is in
the hearts. Kindly, interpret the meaning in good intention as in the
story of Yusuf (TN: Joseph) and his brothers, Prayers and Peace be
upon them, that God reminded them of his suggestion in five places.
Regarding the subject of our late brother Abu al-Hasan, May God have
Mercy on him, and our condolence is we are from God and to God return.
I was meeting with the brothers and asked how many leaders they have
to realize the matter. It was apparent to me that they were all
princes, and Jihad is their rights; one of them stated that he (TN:
Abu al-Hasan) was touched (TN: touched spiritually), prompting a newly
added, less than a year, brother to ask if Abu al-Hasan is bewitched.
The Prince said if we refuse him, he will do it (TN: “sic”). I noticed
from his talks that he was planning for something, and I decided not
to talk with him to avoid any embarrassment because this matter was
not allowed without the Shaykh’s permission. When I learned the he had
told you of the matter, I could not work with them and other things
before it were decided by God. I was away from them; I only worked
with them for one year, and would like to work away from them if you
so permit me, and My God reward you with prosperity.
Another matter is the senior brothers, who are approaching the age of
50; discussed with me, they said “We are at the beginning of the
seventh year, thank God, and the Shaykh does not ask about us, and we
are still on the same line, this is nothing and you are our big
brother”, I told them that this was not the Shaykh’s behavior, and we
knew your kindness and mercy on your brothers; for the Prophets,
prayers and peace of God be upon him, asked what did Ka’b do? And when
Abu-Zir, May God be pleased with him, was late and people saw him
coming from afar, the Prophet, prayers and peace of God be upon him,
said “be Abu-Zir”. Also, it was written in the Book of God about his
Prophet Sulayman, prayer and peace be upon him, that during his round
visiting the birds, he asked about the Hudhud (TN: Hoopoe), and when
he said…

